





















































 to raist  y during 































































































































































homeless  program. 
and 














ill  go not only 
to 
Grace.  bui 
also
 
to the Brandon 
HOUSC. a shelter
 for hal 
























 v.ont do 
much
 to mike 
the 
problem of the 
homeless
 
"But."  he said. "it's 











 has c 
"100 percent 
participation..  in 








 are also 
encouraging  







campus  to 
take
 pan in the 
Basket-
ball -A 
-Thon.   
Brown
 said. 






 Of a COMMLIIIII),  
banding
 
together  in support 
of the 
homeless.  












































The  Rec Center is 
the subject tit 
controversy once again. as the Student 
Union 
Board of Directors wrestle% 
with  
the topic ot 








sublet:I  was introduced at Tues-
day's SI 'lit )1) 
meeting  by student -at -
large 
representative  
Mark  Murillo, 
who 
Wit!. accompanied by a representative 
from LW
-Chandler,  
the firm that han-
dles concessions








until  it meets 




 t 'iiion Di-
rector Ron Barren
 time to investigate 
the policies of other 
univeraties
 and will 
give hoard member.





 that ihe 
ho,. 










After the meeting. however. 
Mu-
rillo stressed that the discussions were 
still preliminary.. 
"It's not a matter of 
supporting  it or 
not supporting 
it at this point." Murillo 
said. "I brought
 it up to find out what 
the board's feeling is. 
Alcohol ads are in 
the 
market fin. SURE(' 
advertising.  
They are pan of  
the marketplace. 
"They are 
going to come knocking 
on our door. and we are
 going to be 
needing a policy... 
Two








Recreation and Events Center arena are 
currently 
vacant.
 while Pepsi Cola 
has  
purchased a six -year 
lease  to advenise 











signage in the arena. 






 Mark Riley. 
beer





 interest in 
the space and 
are w illing to pay 
'512,5(10 
to 'I( I 
5010
 per 















 of the 
marketplace.
 They 
are  going 
to come 
knocking





































 set of guidelines
 would 




 sale (il beer
























1Am  wasn't an 
official
 member ot the 
Student  
Union  Board of 
Directors
 Mr more than 
I s minutes helore he 
assumed  the 
position  as 
the 
hoard's
 new t hairman 
Tuesday. 
Lane.  Associated Students 
director  01 academic 
affairs.
 





 of A.S 
Controller  Patme 
Iusenig
 when he was 




 the board to accept 
Lane  as his designee 
because 
a 
scheduling  conflist 
prohibit%  the 






Lane AiLS subsequently 
elected  chairman by unanimous
 
sole,





position law year. 
vt ithdrew his name 





on the board as a student -at -large 




 Rodriguez Na, 
selected
 hy unanintimous
 %ow as the hoard's 
y ice t hairman 
Thomas ran ihe first St liDD [meting ot the year Sept 
26 because a new chair had not yet been elected 
Tuesday he spoke to the hoard of his 
expenences
 
"'This has been one of 
the most 
beneficial
 expenences I 
have had as a 
student at San 
Jose State." 
Thonus  said "I 
have 
gained  a lot from 
all  the criticism  
























hoard.  and it is 
hard being 
that
 and the 
chair  too.'  
Thomas
 
explained  "I 
will better 
serve  the hoard
 and the 







 it was a 
difficult 
decision.  








Samandrea  said he 
















and  Professor 
Robert  Sweet at a 



















 hy students enrolled in 











year.  will 




























































































































































































































 to be 
fi xed. 
In 





office  a 
couple  of 
weeks  ago 
to find 
out 
















 me to 
do'?"  she 
asked












































































to be one 
symp-



















get  a 
seat.
 One of 
my 
co-workers  
recently  saw the 
over-
crowding
 at SJSU 
on the 




asked  me 











Perhaps  nothing can 
he
 







 rooms, but can 
we please get 
some
 air in Room
 I I 2'? Paper 
fans  just 
aren't




































 if you have been watching 
T. V. lately. 
you  have probably' seen this 
approach frequently 
in the last few. 
weeks. 
It 
seems that the newest trend is ad-
vertising is to frighten consumers into 
buying their products. 
And there 
are  many examples. 




mercials are the most blantant offend-
ers. 
One of the spots shows a young 
woman
 stranded in 
an obviously bad 
neighborhood on a rainy night with her 
car overheating and sirens in the back-
ground The announcer tells
 the viewer 
that it is I I 15 
p.m while the woman 
stands in a phone booth and getting no 
answer on the other end of the phone. 
Who knows 
what
 horrible fate could 
come to 
this poor. helpless woman 
solely because she didn't buy Prestone 
I take particular offense to 
the  sec-
ond 
Prestone  ad. 








camera  then switches to a young 
child 
standing
 alone in front  ot school
 in the 
dark. waiting for a ride A truck full 
of 
men drives by the child. slows
 down
 
and then dnves oft 
The commencial 
insinuates  that that 
hecause this parent didn't fill the radia-
tor v. ith Premix -1e anti -freeze. the child 
is 
lett alone to 
wait. perhaps even to be 
abducted.
 
Luckily. I won't see
 it again, and 
neither will you. The ad was pulled by 
the Ad Council fig its unethical ap-
proach to a sensitive subject. 
These spots prey directly on the vu-
nerablity
 of women and children and it 





capitalizes on the 
very serious and 




women  in this 
















and women in 





 the fear of 
attack  is 
very real.
 evidenced by the
 number of 
women 
who  are the 
victims  of 
attack,  
sexual  or 
otherwise  




 in this country, and
 par-
ents are already paranoid enough
 with-
out feeling that their brand
 of anti -freeze 
will prevent their 





am not saying that these 
ads  aren't 
effective, because





world  to resort
 to 
scare  tactics in order to coen.e consum-
ers to 
purchase their products is 
wrong.  







almut  a rate 
discount
 for anti -
lock 
breaks by showing a 
woman rush-
ing 










The  consequences of 





 to purchase a car 
with  
anti-kx:k brakes
 and insure that 
car  with 
Allstate. 
Is 




 offering low rates or 
a quality 
product.
 they offer us 
looks  at the 
worst
-case scenario 
and  impending 
doom. 
These  dangers are real 
enotigh in 
every 
day life. but 
stem  reminders 
through
 scare -tactic advertising
 is not 
the 




donating  some the
 money we 
give  them 
by 
buying  their 
product
 to the 
Kevin  
C'ollins  Foundation




Kevin  Collins 
Foundation  aids 
in 
the search for 
missing  h c..1.....ren 
The 
foundation WdS 
formed  by the  parents
 ol 




 a San Francisco 




 he better 
served  by 
that. 
Michelle 








































































































































































































 in this 
country  are all 
screwed 
up, but 








 the reason. Just 
look 
at the people hyping 
products from 
beer  to cars on TV: 
sports  kings and has-
beens. 
But the leaders of our 
"enlightened"
 
press ought to know better, and not just 
because I'm a member. 
More importantly, we the public  
of which I am also a member  should 
demand more. We've got some pretty
 
serious problems to 
face,  and they emerge 
and evolve each day. We 
also have a 
worldwide reputation 
for ignorance and 
provincialism  when 
it








trying to change. 
We ought
 to be anxious 
to
 find out 
what's 
happening
 each day 
and insist that 
the media 
meet  our needs 
for  information. 
Diversion
 is good. 
Life

















comes  a 













 up'? I 
will.  As 
smin  
as I'm not 
so 
concerned










































































tor Ricky Berry... 
I believe Andrew is overl(mking one im-
portant
 lad 
The Recreation  
and Events 
Center  was built  for the 
stu-
dents SJSU
 by the students of SJSU. Athletics did not put 
any money
 into the building of the REC; students
 did. The 
events  center was not built to house the 
basketball  team. but 







Noble  prize winner Dalai Lama, athletics had to sign 
a 
contract to use the facility. 
I don't know how other
 
students
 on campus 
feel, 
but  fix 
myself. 
I have put my own 




me the building is here. Shouldn't I (the 
student)
 get some 
recognition'? I 
didn't  score 1767




 However. I did build 





 to enjoy What












Berry  has his honor 
EAlitor. 
The 
members of the 1989-90 Spartan 
basketball teams 
would
 like to express
 our 
sincere
 concern over 
the 
increased  
interest in the naming of the 
Student




Ricky Berry was unqestionably the 
greatest  player in 
Spartan basketball history. To 
honor  and pay tribute to 
Ricky. the athletic department gave him the highest award a 
university can give an 
athlete  a retired jersey. 
Because
 of reasons unknown, Ricky  fix* his  life.
 His 





the  Berry 



















































































and trying to 
change
 























































































































































































































































































 a wide 









ter. Batt says changes 
in most aspects of 
the department 
are in the works. 
"I have a goal to make
 the 
division  
the finest in the 
country." said Bait. 
"hut there is work to do." 
As dean.










reer Planning and Placement, Financial 
Aid, Student Health Services, university 
housing
 services. student activities and 
services, Disabled 
Student  Services and 
the fraternity system. 
Batt  has a simple 
view  of what stu-
dent services  
should provide.  
"If there's 
something  in 
the
 way of 
a student going 
to class, we should be 
able 
to help." lie said. 
"We both edu-
cate and serve the students." 
A five-year plan 
to improve and ex-
pand 
on the services is in 
the making 
this semester. Batt said. 
But 
before  making a 
plan,  his first 
objective




apixented  his 
assistant  dean, 
Samuel Henry.. to 
research  the attitudes 
and needs 





the needs of the 
students  are 
determined. 
Batt  vwill he 
"working
 hard 
to put together the 
plan...  he said. 
Another major 
plan  Batt proposed
 is 
to
 bring the 225 
people
 %taking in the 
1/r. I/ean Batt 
no, 
dewi of %indent Aert'll eA 
different departments within 
Sitakni 
Service%  closer 
together. 
"We are putting 
together








 Bait said. 
Student academic advisement
 is an 
area that Batt said needs 
work
 as well. 
His department is 
working  together with 
the academic 
vice  president's office to 
make it 
easier  for students to 
find  out 
where 
they Call go for 
help  with advis-
ing. 
The two departments
 are currently 
working
 on a handtxxik




 help adviser% answer 
students'  questions. The 
handbook  will 
have











Financial aid is also 
going  through 
major  changes, 
Bait  said. The office
 is 
gointz to 
transfer  to the 
on-line commu-
nication
 system, in an 
effort it) he 
more
 
accessible  to the 
students.
 




what Batt says is already.
 "one of 
the
 finest groups of 









SpartaGode is a daily
 calendar available to 
SJSU 
students.  faculty 
and  staff 
organizations
 
at no charge Forms rnay 
be
 obtained in the 
Spartan
 Daily 











-in 'terns will be accepted 
The 
deadline
 is noon The 
Daily  we I attempt to 
enter
 each item a day 
before
 the
 event as 
well 







International  food 
bazaar.
 














Pre-Med  Club: 
Meeting












Tau Delta Phl: Sock 
Hop,
 7 p m 
Erica 
Pasch 





















10th and San Carlos 













 5 p m African 
American Studies 
Building 
Call  998-0160 




3pm.SU  Pacheco Room 
Spartan
 Daily 
Serving the San Jose State 
University 
Community  
Since  1934 
(UCPS 509-4801
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leader Guillermo Endure 
was 
holding
 a hunger strike. hut a 
colleague  




 resident said the 
troopers
 
tired tear gas in the raid law Thursday 
It came hours after (ien. Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega, who survived a coup at-
tempt Tuesday. told the nation that the 
government 
would get tough with its 
opponents.
 
Endara, the former opposition presi-
dential candidate. "is noss in a safe 
place." 
collegue.
 Willie Cochet. said 
later 'Thursday He would not elaborate. 
Endara IS III the 16th day of a 
fast. 
He %anis Panamanians to delay
 tax pay -
Wilk and tx)ycott 
govenunent  lottenes 
anti casinos, 
thus depriving  the govern-
ment of needed revenues. 
In Noriega's televised 
speech.  he 
ridiculed Entlara's
 hunger stnke and 
said he had evidence that the United 
States had planned it) install Entlara as 
president. Nonega annulled 
May.  7 na-
tional balloting that 
international  ob-
servers said Endara was winning by a 3-
I margin. 
Nonega compared the coup attempt 
with the failed U.S.-backed Bay of Pigs 
invasion of Cuba in 1961 and 
said
 he 
would propose a package of "war 
laws" dealing with national security. 
Brandishing a ntle given him by 
supporters








for  the 
undecided, lead for the enemy and sil-
ver for the friend" in a speech from 
Santiago, 150 miles west of Panama 
City. 
A resident living near the
 opposition
 
office where Endara had 
been staying 
said





mun led the block, stopped traffic and 
then entered the building. apparently 
looking tor 
Endiwa. 








Hopper  was 










 also was 







not  say how. 
Endara 
managed  to leave
 the offices 
without 
being  captured by troops. 
Secunty
 forces 
were at the 
building 
throughout






























 and 23 people, in 
eluding three 
members of Noreiga's 
general staff. 
were  :arrested when troops 
loyal






Calling the coup 
attempt another 
Bay of Pigs. 
Nonega
 said the 
United  
States 
"had  left in the 












along  the Panama 
Canal tried to 
block loyal forces 
from  coming to his 
rescue when 










said  referring to 
the United 








 the rehels 
contacted
 
11.S.  military. 
officials  in Panama
 and 
requested 
possible blockage of 
routes  
leading to the 






irt one  week. 
ATTENTION:CIVIL






Public  Works 



















Sign  up now at 
tilt
 































f rom the 
hours of 6 
00 p m 
to 8 00 p 
m 
8 1/2 
x 1 1 and 







 at one 




































first  meet 
SJSU's speech and debate tram 
took third place 
overall
 at its first meet. 
held at los
 Rios College, a 
community
 
college near Sacramento. 
And it was able to 
accomplish
 this 
with  only 
half








































































































SJS1.; (Week swingers will 
be
 going 
into action Sunday to help raise toys for 
needy 
children  in San Jose at Sigma
 
Nu's Swing-a-Thon 
Sigma Nu fraternity members w ill 
begin their annual Swing-a-Thon 
starting
 Sunday, (kt. 15 at 6 p.m. in 
front of their
 house on I I th Street to 






( kt 20 at 6 p.m 
Money  and 
Illy%  that 
will
 he raised 
- 
will  also 
go to the
 San 

















 toys or 










lbe  annual 





 it) help 
the 
children  of 















Schtmil  to 
conduct
 their own 
campaign  to 



























began  a two
-week-long  toy 
dnve by 
bringing toys
 it) their 
school.
 
All  the toys 
collected  will be 






 when the 

























still time to 
name  the Rec 
C'enter as pan of the 







IDaily in Wahlquist Library North. 
Boon 104. 







of the week 
Original designs 















































 17, 1989 
11:30 pm
-1:30 pm 




Thursday -October 19, 1989
 I hursday-October 
19, 1989 
12:30 
pm -2:30 pm 
12:00 
pm-2:00pm  








19,  1989 
12:00 pm -2:00 pm 
Engineering
 189 
ailiandlit Series II Employer List now available. For more 
information, contact Career 
Planning  & Placement Building 
924-601(1 
`A (error Manning k Ilarernent




 regard re rock coke. 
ridision,  erronnial 
orlenisiton
 .r or doebillor 
Leam about the variety 
of career options by 
attending
 these very informative 
presentations.  
Provides an excellent 
opportunity  to meet with company 
representatives  and to start your networking now! 
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iiitiment  of obvious discontent. 




the  Spartans (7-5 
overall.  24 
in the 





three games, 15-13. 15-5, and 15-9. 
The Bears.






into the match, lost
 three starters, 
Aliile the Spartans 
suffered  one injury. 
In the third game
 freshman hitter 
Mindy 
C'nieleger twisted her ankle 
v,fien her foot landed on a C'al player's 
loot near the net. ('.rtreleger said she'd 







Saturday,  hut 
Montgomery said 
she'd "he out 
for  a while.   
The Spartan victory over
 the 
hobbled 
Cal team, 1 1-6, cante much 
harder than the store indicates.
 Skil! 
started the first 
game  timidly until Otte. 
leger. in for senior hitter
 Mona Sualua. 
charged up 
the  Spartans with her ag-
gressive  
play. 
"Mindy came in and picked
 us 
up," 
Montgomery  said. 
She  got real 
enthusiastic and picked up the
 pace for 
us ' 
C'zueleger wasn't the only non 
staner to have a hig 
game. Sophomore 
Erika 
MacLennan,  a defensive special
 
1st, was 
instrumental  in finishing off the 
Bears 
in
 the second game. 
Serving the final four points kir the
 
Spartans, Maclennan had a 








"added the momentum 
that 
we
 needed hy playing 
tough  de-
fense
 and serving," 
C'fueleger  said 
-That took Berkeley 
out of their 
game   
1)efense.
 or lack of it, 
was  the 
downfall




compared  to the 
Spartans  55, and 
lett
 the middle open km) 
often for setter 
Janine Want 
Ward 
had seven kills, an 
unusuall  
high number
 Iiir a setter, 
anti
 said that 
being






to attack. It's my favorite 
part
 of the 
game,"  Ward 
said. "They 
,Aeren't blocking
 so I took 
advantage.'   
The Spartans 
didn't
 slip into their 
Iiimiliar pattem of 
winning  the first two 
games
 and slipping 
in the third. 
After  
falling behind 




winning  it 15 -
"We arc 
a..are  of our 
pattern
 of 
doing that , said 
Heather  McPherson, 
amnia middle 
hlix:ker  "When 
we
 went 
downstairs der the break after game 21 
that ws one of the main 
things:
 not to let 
up or let
 them get any momentum." 
Another pattern 
the Spartans hope it) 
avoid  is kntx:king off a ranked team, 
and getting heat in the next match to an 
unranked 
team. 
That pattern began last weekend 
when the Spartans upset Long Beach 
State









ers of UC 
Irvine 
The



























































































































































 One year 
warranty 
 7 days 
full
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ill  try to 















 w hich will 
be played 
in   'iv
 ill In the first
 t'  the teams






















Miami  tootball  
pnc  





many of the 
same problems
 and successes. 
The Hurricanes 
have won two na-














won 47 of their last 48 regular season 
games.
 
SJSU ha.s compiled a 
62-81-1 re-
cord in the 




Championships  and one Cali 
tiwnia Bowl. But SJSU has newt been 
ranked in the
 top 20 nationally at the 
end of the season. 
SJSU is coming off a 
disappionting  
2h -2I 
defeat  against Cal and Miami is 
emotionally 
charged  atter iis 56-0 









































 Ilumcane. the 
University of 
Mi-
ami's  newspaper. 
There 
is sense oil school spirit at 
Miami.
 
Marshal  said 
I Ithers 
agreed. 
'Abele is apathy lor every 
game  ex-
cept the 





couldn't  even he willed a 
ticket... said Todd 
Wright.  I 
rector

















C'onvicts- war with 










 !Miami and SJSU stack














them  Me 
undergraduates.
 ()I the under-
grachaes. only 
around  4.1aN I live on 
campus. 
Marshal  said 
The student 








pupils. R what! Dalrymple
 Sports 
[nation Director at Miami said For the 
number in  
"traditional students.- the 
figure is sullicient. 
1101 as big a 
school  as 
ev 
el-,\,111t: 








































































"Miami is used to 
win-














since  1985. Al Barba. P 
R ith 




 the big 









stadium  is not











t that last 
week's  






 5h 0 
blow  
out.  he said 
This season, Miami has averaged 
C2.764















"For team with the 
caliher  01 























Left  on 





know  that lireuners Furniture 
has a rental return 
clearance  center? 
Save like never before on furniture 
returned







Whether you are 
looking













or furnishing a 
second
 home or office.
 
come 
see the hundreds 
of items 
returned  to our 
28,000





 today and 






























TWIN SFTS s w Warranty lel 





KING SETS s 











































Ouantities  - Be HPre 
Early  
it, 


































 their stk. 
cesses. During

















expansion  to 
the cur 













1.14)11  I status
 









 to attract tans 
this sea 
mat, WIttAll said 
SPA ha% .1 similar problem v ith 
lack
 




nents  I he toe Spartan 
oppenent% iliai 




vs ill he played on the



















1 0 1 0 0 0 
Lampkins 11 
26 37 0 2  1 
Moore  
0 
1 1 0 
0 1 
E 
Thomas  17 9 26 0 0 0 
Jackson
 
0 i 1 0 0 0 
Moss 
13 13 26 0 0 1 
J Johnson 
2 0 2 




10 19 0 0 0 
Hughes 
1 0 1 0 0 0 




1 0 1 0 0 0 
Mayo 
8 9 17 8 0 0 
T rammer 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 
Liehengood
 
4 13 17 0 0 0 
Huck 9 7 16 1 0 0 
1.1T Unassisted 
Tackles.




6 15 2 
0 1 
Tackles 
Total  Tackles, S 
Fumbles Intercepuons 
Sacks, F  
Scialabba
 
9 4 13 
2 0 0 
F 
Smith  
6 7 13 0 0 0 
Franklin  





















Clarke 2 8 10 





C Thomas 2 8 10 0 0 0 






 2 5 7 0 0 0 
SJSU (2-2) 1 0 
Powers
 






4 5 0 
0 0 
UNLV 


























Smith  1 0 1 






1 0 1 0 0 0 
New 
Mexico 
St. (0-5) 0 2 








Pete Rozelle can utilize his 
per-
suasive 
powers  one more time to 
unify  
the warring factions in Me 
NF1., his 
longed -for retirement
 will have to he put 
off. Again. 
Those 
factions   Old Guard, 
New  
Guard, in-group,
 out-group. or 
what-
ever they're called 
 met for nearly 
nine hours Tuesday







were July 6. That's
 when Jim 
Finks,
 the president of 
the New Orleans 
Saints,  came up 
with 16 
votes,  three 
.hon











how the four 
ballots
 came out 
.ncept  to say "it was
 less close than 
luly 6.- Rotelle 




on each of the 
four,  but indi-
.ations 
were that 
Finks  never got
 more 
than  15 votes. 
In any
 case, it 




 between the 
62
-year -old Finks 
and 
48 -year -old 
Paul 




 and a part-
ner in the 










 for both 
of
 theni that I 
think it will 












about  10:15 
kx:al  time to 
work 
out a 
compromise,  a.s 
he so often 
ha.s during 
his 29 years 
as commis-
sioner. In fact,
 (me of the 
measures  of 
his 
success
 ha.s been 







what there was 
Tues-
day. 






w/ student I.D. 
(Limited Time
 Offer) 




























 4.77/10 MHZ 
 256K 
Expandable  to 640K 
 51/4 360K 
Floppy drive 
 DFI
 Mono Graphics Card 









 Logictech mouse   
 Surge 
Protectors   
$$112°.9955
 
 Printer Cables   
 Serial Cables   
 Mouse Pads  
$1,172:9955  
 Bulk 3 














 EQUITY II + 
DISK DRIVES 





80286 12MHZ/8 MHZ 
640 K RAM 
 1.2MB   $ 75.00 
 Built in Serial/Parrallel 





 ST -225 20MB   $199.00
 
 One Year 
Limited  Warranty 

















(3.5",38MS)  30MB $339.00 
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is going to happen 









 Nights Ai. 
non  I vague. told 
the 
cheering crowd -Manirwi is sultenng 
a very 
embarrassinv  deleat   
And abortion
 








would the in a setond Senate committee 
meeting it iday 
Honda lawmakers convened 
in the 
afternoon 


































and  hired an 
airplane 
to trail :1 banner saying 
-Keep  















 two arrests. A 14 year 
old NJ% charged 
with a misdenwanor
 
for wearing a 
demgatory  message on his 
packet that retenrd to 
the governor, and 
4Y-yeamild ('arl Ciulander, an ahonion-
nghts supponer, 
was  jaikd on a charge 
of aggravated battery after he allegedly 




 Health Care 
Committee  
today  was expected to 
defeat
 Inur bills it 
had it) consider, including three
 inea-
sums to expand abortion clinic regula-
tions, according to 
panel chainvoman 
Sen. Jeanne Malchon, a 
!knits:rat  and 




































































































































































double  the population
 







 city where the 
tion 





























































































































































Spacious Rooms & 











 Moments From 
the  Beach and Downtown
 
 Quiet Garden Surroundings 
 Complimentary glass of wine




 STUDY BREAK IS ONLY 35 
MINUTES  AWAY 






























































































































175 W. Cliff 
Drive 

















































































































































 the study 
on 
the 























The respondents were presented 
with
 28 value 
statements











were love and emotional
 support for 
family members, respect for others and 
taking responsibility tor one's 
actions.
 
"Being in favor of prayer in 
school" ranked 
25th 




us that our legislators really 
don't know what
 they're 
doing,'  said 
Dr 1.ee Salk, who was
 hired by Spring-
field -based Massachusetts Mutual to re-
view
 the study findings. 
"They're  all 
paying lip service to something they've 
not  really 
examined."  
Salk
 said a true political  "family 






time off for 
parents 
to
 attend school functions. 
The study 
said  Americans are chan-
ging the way they 
define  family. hut 
family is still the 
center  of their lives. 
By 3 -to- I , 
Americans
 defined the 
family d.% "a 
group of people 
who  love 
Family 
Values  
Here are the results 















and care fix each other," over the tradi-
tional definitions of people related by. 
blood or marriage. 
Eighty-one percent
 of the respon-
dents listed 
"family"
 as one of their top 
two sources of 
pleasure,
 with "friends" 
the 
next  mosi mentioned 
source  
While family was a 
top source (il 
plea.sure to 
Amencans, also was a 
chief source of 
worry, the survey found 
Pro-choice wins
 election 
First major test-vote 
ESCONI)11X), 
Calif.  (AP) I ncia 
Hunter, d .17
-year -old 
registered  nurse 
from 
Bonita





 a lkinocrat 
and a wnte-in conservative
 candidate 
The special election
 in the 7fith 
As-
sembly District was designed to 
till the 
unexpired tem) of the late Bill Bradley. 
Her Ikmocratic challenger, 46-
year -old Jeannine C'orreia from 
Poway, 
is an instructor for the developmentally 
handicapped and another pro -choice ad-
vocate.
 She believes she can win if the 
Republican vote is split between Hunter 






 lost to 
Hunter by 
197 votes
 in the 
August
 primary 
I.yles  has 








WOK)  in the 
past seven 
weeks,  about 
S7,000




 - and 















The district is 











write  his naine
 on their 
ballots. 
hut in 














































Flee meal and Free 
non-alcoholic  drink 
to the non
-drinking member of a group of 4 
to assure  your party a safe ride home. 
2. TUESDAY IS LOCALS NIGHT
 
Happy hour all
 night long. 
3. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 


































years  in a row. 
8. THE AREA'S HOTTEST 
drink selection and 




and ocean view with every 
lunch
















































































































FOOD - DANCING 
Come hear some
 of 













enjoy the good times to 






























































 on sale at the Health liar in the Student 


















On the market. its 
prices range froni 0.1 
cent to $7 per gallon. 
les water 
Its 





tidal wave of debates at S.ISLI and in the Santa 
Clara County 
Officials ol the Santa Clara %%alley Water 
District maintain that tap water in the county is 
safe and as good as bottled water. 
Bottled 
water  company representatives 
argue Mai bottled v.ater is a safer alternative to 
tap v.atei and that some id their products have 
therapeutical
 ettects 
Environmentalists, on the other hand. are
 
dissatisfied with both the tap and the 
bottles and 





"Tap or bottled waters. 
quality is not satis-
fying:.
 saitl Frank Schiavo. SJSU 
lecturer  for  
the 
Environmental  Ikpartment 
Without a 
definite  answer, consumer. can 
only anti themselves
 with the !acts and dive in. 
illwre are several different 
kinds of bottled 
water now at ailahle on the market:Spnng. hulk. 
mincial









level ol tap w mei 
 
Spring  water 
is 




surface  and emerges under its 
own pres-
sure Spring 





labeled "natural.' spnng 
water im-
plies that the water has not heen processed in any 
way below bottling 
According to Consumer Repons magazine. 
only about one quarter of the hulk water (water 
labeled spring water) sold in the United States is 
actual spring water 
 
Bulk vii Ater Is nothing more than punfied 
tap 
V6 alCi . the report 
said 











































































compared  to 
tap water,
 bottled 














for  arsenic 
in tap and 
hulk
 waters is 
currently 





 water. in the labo-
ratory 
testings. was found to contain 0.0K 
ppm, while Vichy 
Celestins contains 0.16 
ppm.
 
The same waters that were high in arsenic 
also exceeded the standard hir fluonde, which is 
cUrrently set at 4 ppm. 
Calistoga
 had 10.1 ppm. Crystal Geyser 
7.5 and Vichy C'elestins 
5.7. 
It May also he 
surpnsmg ii) find out that 
certain brands of bottled water are 
pumped  thim 
municipal water supplies. 
According
 to Dave Banon. director 
of 
pro-
duction for Anowhead 
Drinking Water l'o..
 the 
company gets its water from three different 
sources, one iir which is the municipal water 
supplies in Southern 
California.  
And according to Liz 
Lacey.  Alhambra 
Drinking Water spokeswoman. 
the compan) 
gels its water Inini sources which include the 
municipal 
water  supply of San Francisco.
 





 comes out of the gniund that 
matters. but rather what goes into 
yoUr mouth," 
she said 
'A lot of wells in the county 
are polluted. Industrial
 
solvents and unwanted 
chemicals
 are making 











Ever  Heard A 














Open  Wed -Sun Nights
 
44(10 Stevens Creek Blvd., S.l. 
(Next
 to 






























































 and Joe 
Watson/Photo  
illustration   Daly 




might  be 
surprised  
to find that  
t bottled
 waters contain
 good 'ol California
 




 a purifying 
system
 that
 when it comes 
out.
 we are dowm to 
pure 
H20...  she 
added.  
Schiavo  argues 
that  there is no 




water  users 













water is to 
drink v.hat 





subject to drinking water standards that were 
es-
tablished











"This authonty was granted by the United 
States
 Congress with the passage of the Sate 
Drinking 



































to Ted Smith from the Silicon Valky Toxics C'o-
Anion. the content (il tap water may depend on 
where you are located in the counts 
"A lot
 of wells in the counts




 and unwanted 
chemicals are making their way into our ground 
water supplies ' 
Hut 
according




manager  for the San 
Jose 
Water  Comixitly. 
tap water in the Santa Clara county is 
sale.  
Groundwater pumped from 
deep wells ac-
count for 60 percent of the supply. he said. 
Surface water Imponed from the Sacra-
mento -San Joaquin Delta and purchased for the 
Santa Clara Valley Water District is 32 percent 




watersheds in the Santa 
Cruz 
mountains.  he added 
"Tap water in California." Yon said, "is 
But from an env 
ironmentalist  point ot 
Schiavo













 several chemicals 
lisind in 
tap water
 are not set for 





"On  the contrary."
 he added.
 "the federal 
standard for 
THMs
 are set Mr 200 
cancers
















 agents which 















Student  is Eligible for 
Some
 Type at 
Financiai




 We have a debt bank of over 
200.000  

















 scholarships are  given to students nosed




nertlage  and 
Woe, of 
residence  






 newspaper caroms. 
grocery 
clerks  cheerleaders nen-smokers  Olc 
 






































Gal  S6.99  
10 Gal 
complete kit  S29.99 
20 Gal  
S19.99 














S5 worth of 
tropical  fish 
with 
purchase  of any 
aquarium
 listed in sd.
 










lion of matenals 
naturally contained in the water, 
with chlorine 
which  is added to control 
bacteria  
The 
only viable solution Schiavo 
sees to the 
problem
 of what kind of 
water to drink is the 
purchase and 
installation  of a filtration unit in 
each home. 
"Over
 a certain amount

































solution  to the 
problems  of 
v.ater quality
 is citizen's 
action,
 Smith said 
"It might not 
help







 bottled water 
companies  argue that. no 
matter  how good the 





Multiple  television 
advenisements are 
tar-
geted towards  health
-conscious  consumers  who 
want to get "the 
hest water around"or
 who look 
to water 
as
 a vital part of 
their  daily diet. 
although
 water is a 
basic need of 
all life, its 
mineral  content is 
not really a vital
 part of a bal-
anced 
diet. evens say. 









all  the minerals














































































































D.A. for S.J.S.U. 
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admit  to 
heing
 






























 Bookstore  
September
 22 to 
introduce


























































run on a regular 














































































Portable)  is 












































































































































































































































































!Mick Jones. a litunder














lone.  " 
He'd 
like to tour. he 



























 1985. almost 
disbanded.
 Jones  says. "The end
 
was  
prepared  but not




 says. they got 
together  at 
Atlantic
 













did  a 
short




































which  would he a 
















































played  a 
tape 
I 
































on this seision little old me flies al 
most on the spot 
offered me 
a solo deal 
"I thought, I 
duell  
on this. 





merrily lorged ahead. gradually 
discos 
enng what 
I wanted ts) do. I didn't 
re 
gard 




to explore some other things 
drifting
 around inside my head 





 wmte for it. 















build  my identity- 





 it It is 




 as beginning a band. 
Though I 





is not as a 
singer 
He decided





"It's  hos; I used to do
 things
 
Then I drifted into seven or eight years 
uhen I Vkik, knoun
 for
 
taking a long 
time in the studio. A little discipline has 
crept hack into my life... 
A Foreigner 
album  should he
 staned 
this v, inter Ile and singer I ou Gramm. 
ho has a solo album coming out %41011, 
MCI recently am!
 didn't 
slaughter  each 
other. Jones
 says "We can actually talk 
again  It used
 
to 
he one of us 
sming  in 
our comer. expecting  the other to knov. 
exactly  
what
 uas going 
on.  I think we 







































































































































 uses one of Apple's popular Macintos 
A 
student at the 
Spartan Bookstore
 
same functions as the normal Macs 
but 
Portables,




















 that the 
battery 


















 run out 
before





























































Vviiile I tried to rubble my way into 
this
 no,.
 Apple. I found it hit back. I 
lost the first three games lben Koski 
informed Ilitf the machine is able to :d-
rum each opponent ,, paddle to make it 
larger ot smaller. which can give the 
human play et the advantage 
After 
this,
























Wonder of comics.  
killed 






demise in a 
telephone
 
poll.  is about to make 
a re-









 of Moon -
dog's Inc..




 Chicago's northwest sub-
urbs. says 
sources
 at IX' 
Comics
 
Inc.  have told hint a IleW
 five -pan 
Bainian senes 
v,
 ill culminate next 
month uith the 
introduction (il j ne%
 
Robin 
IX''s order tOnn 
sent to retailers. 
tor issue No. 442. due
 out in 
early 
November.  
offers some hints, 
Cola-
huono 
said.  It says 





youngster" u ill meet the 
%Main  Two Face in 
an
 issue that v, ill 
mark "the












York -based IX'. would 
nei-
ther s old  




 really don't 
have
 
any comment at 
this
 time." she said 
in a telepht 









































































 All seats 
$4.00 
Special
 6 week 

































































AiniNollendorts--  Daily 




now  has new 
!Macintosh  
with added accessabiliq. 
something  a 
little 









































stood  411), 
farther 



















 ot the 
Mac Portable is the 
"Word  F'rogram," 











 trom books 
1 he 
ness 




































text  at a 
quick 
















































 80286 AT Cornpa!ble 
 220 Wan Power Supply 




 20 Mb Hard Dalt Onve 
 2 
Mb Floppy Oak Dnve 







 Parallel 8 Sorel porta 
















1PL   
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 of Bay 
















































Daily  I 








Life & the Arts 
llllll s Smits and
 ( ;fugue-) Peck 
star with Jane 
"(nide  in the 
Mexican
 revolution 





















Rut maybe ii should haw taken 
wow  tune  
 ( a slot about 
the titillate 
clash hel%%cen .1 \ les', an LTiieral the 




o.as ell a, led, hut %%hal ,ouid hase 
heen a 
























resolutionat general. a hurtled out 
iournalist.
 and a 
New  England spinster. 
and how then Ines become intertwined 
by 
Ow esents  




I /netted and co
-written  by I ins 
Pilot/0 
%%this': 
screenplay -The  ()Ilk 
ia I 






























 Peck show s 
his .1).11
 









 whose death 




Xs Limon. \ inert, an 
lie 




tor land and clignit
 from the ails 








his %ill to 
11%,* as he hecomes 
united  
v,itli
 the lightei. 
Jane
 Eonda. 




for a corset 
tot this him. does 
a ,on 
sincing














slowly loses her 









 in the turbu 
ICII1 SS 
01111  01 resoliiiionai%
 19110. \lex 
Jimin% Smits of "L.A. Law"
 takes 
his face to the hig screen and makes hi. 
mark in his first major screen role as 
(ieneral Tomas Arroyo. Smits
 gives fire 
and conviction to his 
character.
 portray 
ing him a.s 
charasmatic revolutionan 
leader 
. hut also 







 to easily converse in 
both highs') and Spanish 






s in, lin!  the slew 
el









net 's hastard 
son, snuggles between the tight tor the 
right. id In. impose' 'shed 
people  and 
his lasi. motion with the wealth anti 





to use Spanish in 
the 
ha,  kground and in ilk' scenes he-






them', in to the 
as does its loca-






































 lust wants to 
hase
 
aii% %%end wa% it tan 







 hes. most id them mocking 
is,p
 




pitt0(1).  01 
the pretentious rock 
thictimentary "Rattle and limn... about 
the Irish hand 
" show
 
was  a lantasy thaw
 he 
;disc there M SO 111101 In:edoiii in 
hat sse 
,ould  Quinn said in an in 
laws% 
' \' is rio1 
like 
the net-




















and Hum..  they'd 
sa%  . X111,11. 
Ancl 
then they 'd 
'NA, 
ell  
ID MI ..11111 11011'1 k110%
 MI1.11 lhall IS 
" \VI V is not like that 
Quinn










oil the %all 
game 

















 but not 
























limo,. or call 924-6240 
Assoriatod
 Studants oi San 
',Ate  
Unseisay



































 ol die gaily s fix-
tures.
 plaets must 





















skits  'mimic a 


















-Got it at the 
Italian  leN1.11.1 
rant at the cornei




In another hriel 
sketch. Quinn re 
tune, to his 
Brooklyn  home.


















Ilam 10pm Fri Sat 
259 E. William St. 
San 








Cloan,  late 
model 
vehicles  






bul not required 
 




Age requirement 21 
 8 mmutes from campus 
 10% discount 
for S J S U. 
Students. Faculty, 
6 Staff 




50 Umbarger Road 
San 





 hy an 
unusual  wake 
tor hi, 
Untie  Dennott.  
1.11.1 6) rest 





parody  titled "I Dream 
ot 
(ima." Quirm 










011111Cell  111S 












 is getting so 
serious  
There  are not 
enough
 people out 
Mere
 














































































































 ANGELES iAl'i Where
 
were you when jurors
 








11 was a Irridav afternoon
 on 
the 
West Coast when the 
stor) 
broke  Tele 
vision 
statute's










 stared al the drama, hnsid-
cast live hi 
offices.  workers huddled 
arilund radios
 
Nearly 100 reporters. with camera 







 of Miss Gahor's misde-
meanor trial could have 
been
 carried on 
the hack of a butterfly. hut 
it was cov-
ered by 
both  print and electronic media 




 ol Richard 
Ramirer,  Mund 
guilts (il- 13 "Night Stalker" murders 
recently.  with the death penalty recom-
mended.  
Not every. tele% num executive in 
town was comfortable
 
with  that. hut 
others acknowledged that in lais An-
geles.
 celebrity' news is a legitimate 
Story.
 
And the demands Mr satellite feeds 
and
 live coverage spots Mr other sta-
11011,  CRCS.. 




 rhapsody tor 
liunganan-accented  
eingers
 Irom the 














editorial  that 
Miss  Gabor "got more 
press  and TV than the 
combined  sinking 
and 
rediscovery  ol the .fitanic.'' 
"She gets publicity' money can't 




 10 $25.01/0 
(final  cost 
was 
estimated
 al 1,311,0001 court 
costs 
a case thal could have been settled 





how to make ihe 
donkey  follow the car-
rot.
 




Sla..1111%  111 I AM 
Angeles, KABC 
anti KNBC interrupted local program-








News  Network also car-
ried the serdicts 




Capra. the 11C11 
director for KNB('. 
"She is so 
outrageous  and 
so self 
pro-
moting . esery day. it was 
Just 
"We had tons of 






































































































Capra,  Bell 















 he said 
Ikputy







CaSe, fumed after the verdicts at the 
daily media 




"It did bother FOX said. "It's 
sort of like an unsavory symbiotic 
relationship  between the media and the 
defendant in this case. It's sort of like 


















England, vvill rock 
the  Student 
Ampitheatre 
on
 Thursday, Oct. 
20 at 
noon,







 Itinned in 1985,
 con-
sists  ot 











tars.  Chris Coyne on 
hass. and George 
Maim on drums and 












 first release was a 
three
-track EP titkd "Capo
 I)i Tutti 
Capi.. released 
in late 1985. 
'throughout the joiloWing
 year, the 
group 
doeloped  a following in their 
Godfathers
 wheduled to appear
 al SPA' on Oct. 20. 
native 




 singles on 
the  intk.pentlent 
Corporate Image label. 
Late 1986 saw the gmup seeking 
success in the CS., through a series 




compilation album titled "Hit by 
Hit."
 The album included a ersion 
of 
"Cold 













































GA\ 1 , 




7- i E 4 --r.44.,...., 
4iiirie 












PI'   
Iflii thy 




paper  is dUe Tuil%Ifily. 
s 




hip. game%  rum:. 




semester  % it 













and  soft ware
all at 
special
 lin student 
prices.  hat: 
IIII






 %oil ran get the 








 less titan 
hall  the
 retail 
price?  Strike Altile 
the 
47.!!!',dre-  -4 
. . 





 Pick the PS/2 that s right












Model 30 286 
8536 f 21 
Model











1Mb 1Mb 2Mb 4Mb 
Processor 
8086 (8 MHz) 
80286410
 MHz) 
80286  (10 MHz) 80386SX' (16 MHz) 80386' 
(16 
MHz)  





















Monochrome 8513 Color 
8513 
Color 8513 Color 8513 C0101 
Mouse  
Yes 





























































DOS 4 0 
Microsoft  
Windows/386 















$2,799 $3,499  
- 
$4,699 
ISM Printers Proprinter' Ill w/Cable (4201/003) UM 
Proponler
 X24E 
w/Cable  (4207/002) 
UN 
Proponter XL24E w/Cable (4206/002)
 WO 
Please call IBM at 
(408)452-4190  for  
ordering  
and/or  
product information or to schedule a personal 
demonstration.  ....----.--._=` 
.7. = __.. 
Financing 




= T = 
'Mc rosoft 
%Nord  and Excel are 
the Academic Editions
 This offer .s 
'ended
 to gualded students faculty and staff who order an SM 
PS/2 Model 
8525 001.8530 




061  or 
85TO  E61 
on
 
of before Oclobsr 
31.1989






with  your mstdutton 
nsgardwg  these charges




may  withdrew the promotion
 
al any 
time without written notice 
mu Nilo.' Syelern/2 




 and Prompter 
anti Micro 
Channel
 ad leadeinarlis ot 
Intornalounalliusoness
 Machines Corporation 
Waned'
 iS a 




  reogskired trademark of Prodigy Sof
 v u ns C,ornpany a partnavihip
 ollAM





,01 WPM., Mane?, and taDC ftimel.... Col...






 af) ifificx a...IASI/IP air 
InatainaiksollnialCorpoielma
 


















































































































































































 are frightened. 
"There's












































to report people. 
One 
man  said anyone 
could
 
put  a 
neighbor's
 name 















Western bourgeoisie, will reopen 
at the
 end
 of the 
month,
 five 
months after it closed following 
the 




French manager Song Huaigui 
said Saturday the restaurant, a 
popular
 spot for 
well-heeled  for-
eigners since it opened in central 
Beijing in 1983, will resume its 
dinner 
service
 but for the time 







ture by (he French and Chinese. 







 it was 
slosed 
"Ilse area around Maxim's, 
about
 a mile southeast
 of Tianan-
rnen Square, WM% 
racked by vio-
lence
 June 34 when 
the  military 
shot
 
its way into the city' and re-






















































































































































































































































 to the 
foreigner's  hotel




 outside, he said: 
'"rhere were 
many things
 I was 
afraid to say  in your 
hotel room.
 Who knows? 
Maybe  those 
smoke 




Beijing University. the site of an-
imated. open discussions about politics 
and the government 
in the spnng, is vir-
tually empty of students now. Ilse start 
of the fall tenn WiLS delayed until after 
National Day, to prevent disturbances
 
dunng 





But earlier in the summer, the grad-
uating class was still on campus under-
going several weeks of political study. 
In contrast to 
their earlier eagerness, 
many students politely backed away 
from 
talking to strangers about ritilitical 
issues.
 
"The few who talked did so only in a 
remote comer of 





 have learned it is 
best
 not to talk about the events of May 
and June. 
"What's the use?" said a student. 
"People's hearts and mouths no 























a big bash 
is being 
co-sponsored by the U.N. Fciu-
this 
year























































 Jiang Zemin, 
in
 a meeting with 
The 
Confucian





described  bility, 
sacrificing 
oneself





a.s a "g,reat 
good and obedience to one's ma.sters 
ancient
 thinker of 
China .   
have won favor
 from the current Com-
Some 300 
scholars from 20 
nations munist 







 ing to reassert control






 binh- pm -democracy
 movement this 
spnrig.  
An 





 the Capital 




were  observed. the first
 
time Beijing 
ha.s staged a 
large-scale 
ceremony 
in memory of 
Confucius  
since
 the Communist 


































year -long military 
training  pm- 
conduct special eight
-week military and 
gram that begins 








 all or some of the 
students to 





















 or sell Call me today 
Meal  Avon
 Rep) 
& I will 
send 0 







Share the book 
with fenny. co. 
workers
 & friends & nee. up to 
50% off 
on your






















Stonford  Medical Csrn 
ter 

























































































  few 
hrs  wk, 8 so 
call 
I 





much  es 
SIO  hr Only 
10 
positions













































































































679, full eel 
SM.  queen 
Mt 
4139,



















delivery i! (41S1 
743-0900 
NEW 
MATTRESS  SETS. 
S59
 up to king 
koll,  11 lines. all 
































 & or 
esperien.


















































































 .304 W 
Heti 
ding














































door  to 
door.  no 
mem 
150-11100  
per  day 
Call 
236-2650  





















Rd , Sidle 
112. Los
 Mors,

































































































































 ACCOUNT REP Job Include. 
credit collectkin. contacl. 
detail report. Reined work
 mr 
per college Mona. prefforred 
Competitive snaky mai benefits 






nes boys high school locker 
room during otter mhool 
sports
 
prone. 3 hr 
day. 6-19 hrs win 





Nine Rd . 




We M. entry 
le.1 positions, 
offer 
%sib* hours and Mys 
ISam pay la S5 per hour ph.  
monthly bonus To arrange 
m In. 
terrier 







For students who lo. kids & 
want 
gel  pey flex hr 
354-1351  
SECRETARY
 RECEPT 20 
30 hr.'s., 
$6418 hi type 45 wpm *word 
processing 
experience.  computer 
Menne. 







 al 436-9600 
SECURITY






FT PT. we 
MN




on. 24 hours. 7 
Mys  week 
ACUFACTS, 
INC . 260 hearkllen 




Escrelleril  lobe for 
students.
 no ex 
w hen.
 necessary 
Drry. swing & 
grme shifts.
 full time or 
pert  time 















 M -F. Vang. 
nerd 






















































ortel  care. 
Mil treks,











































RENT.  large 
2 bdrrn 2 beth. 
modeled. clean and 
quiet  Seu. 
rity building. off @tree' parking, 
imndry  lectilhes. S725-1825 mo 
Call 21111-9157 John or Mena 
Please nave complete message 
HOUSE TO SHARE. 5 min horn SJSU 
Full privileges. $.325 filo  1 3 tin 
246-7540
 
61125. 2 bdrrn, 2 bth 
remodeled. me 
cone,
 refurbished 1011, & 
Call 297.7554 
PERSONALS 
ADDICTED GAMBLER PILOT wants 
iroundtrip) rlde of riders to Tahoe. 
Reno. or Corson Weekends or 
week 
nights  Your elrerfl or 
mine 




711111, (Colorado Spring., Co )  
ADOPTION COUPLE *adopted 3 yr 
okl seek newborn WM us -de-
ckle Enemies paid Cell Lisa 
COLLECT el (415)1193-6769  
CATHOLIC NEWMAN 
COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evenings el 
6 3/) &  00 
PM. Cernpus Chrletian 
Center, 10th San Canis For 
more Info about other activities 































































































%Ka. I WOWS IF 

































JUST IGNORE T 















own  probe 
247.7446,
 1355 Bay 
wood  Ave . San Jose 
  FRANK BETTENCOURT
    





BIRTHDAY  tot. most 
Medi.
 










your  life? 
Now you 




 as easily  as 
picking  
up your phone Dial 976-2002 to 
hear
 slit mcnng messages 
horn  
quality people. or you can record 
your own Inseams* 
And with our 
votes mall serv1ce. you 
don't  have 
to neve your
 phone number on an 




 today, Someone 
Is welting to meet you, 14011, .4151 




LIEN H PHA'S  Ym Mil AL WAYS 
be 
my
 only true LOVE",....."" 
Yours  always. BINH NGO 
LOOKING FOR
 EXCITEMENT'', Jun 
caH (415)976-4626
 it  the 
hottest 
way to men all kinds of peon* 





you  end heave conk*. 
MI 
mesons.
 tor others Call 
NOW,. Find the ONE theta 
trying  
to find
 YOU., (4151 976-4426 IS 
only 
12 toll,
 If any 
LUTHERAN
 CAMPUS WORSHIP revery 
SUNDAY
 morning 10 
45
 AM al 
Campus
 Christian Center. 
10th & 





 Rev Norb 
Firnhaber et 214-0204 
PREGNANT, SJSU ALUMNI 
couple  
vrish to adopt Financrally 
wince  
Lots 
of lo. to gin 
Cali any time 
2$9-1371
 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree 
Michel formerly of 
KSJS  





vides  wide 
veiny of music for 
your welding party or dance at 
nessonslals
 rates Call Desiree or 






 prices and  large 
inymtory ot Ray Ban ancl Ski
 
Optic  sunglasee I grill 
delver 
Call for prices Ask for 
Chris 
(408)
 9974444 after 6 00 
p 
or 
cell durtng the day end Move  
message I will return your call 
T-SHIRTS.. Earn money for 
your ire 
tensity. soroMy. club or Menem 
by welling ninon. stih-ersened 
T.shirts wIth your logo or 
ckmign
 




ARE YOU ON t. hunt for more bucks 
SU, 
The WaMinglon Sq Federal 
Credit Union student@ serving 




rates rxxi S fith





IT Ail. Stop shaving, waxing, 
tweeting  or using cherniesi depi-
latories Let me permanently re-
move your unscented hair (chln. 
bikini.
 tummy. moustache, etc 
15% discount to students end lee -
My Call before December 31. 
1089 end gel your first eppt el I 2 
price Unwanted Hair Disappear.
 
With My Care Gwen Chalon., 
fl E 559-3500 16-45 S Bascom 
A.. CC Hair Today  Glom To. 
morrow " 
LATE NITE SERVICE GROUP PR
 
*LEGAL SERVICES IN PRO
 
PER' mil Form Services Legal 
help Irma legal prime Willa
 di. 
vorce. living contrects & more 
Full lest minute 
typing Ilmumes 




 call (401) 
926-0585  
POST BOX PlUS 45 N Isl. S J 291 
8100 Open 9 to 6 p 
rn Mali for 
warding bosm for rent 5 days  
week W accep1 UPS Call and 
'Ind out whet mail 
you  have in 
your box 
PROFESStONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel. harmony 
of KSJS 
You . got the party. we've gol 
the musk,
 Michel Productions 
provides wkie veiny of MASK 
for your wedding party or demo 
el reesonebie Meg CMI Desiree 
or Phil at 2704960 or 922.7359 
STEREO
 
NEW AUTOTEK reanimate. cot ale -

















demount  card 
nen, 
Aim ask 











AAAAAA You finally founcl an 
mperkenced
 effordable motes. 
atonal typist w  Laser orbiter. 
Ai 
90 WPM I can make ell your pe. 
pars look and BE then best 
in any 
forme' 
you need Exp THESES 
typist P.0 







ACM When overwhelmed en/ reports. 
to be typed 
rem  end lee. the 
typing lo Orecluete end un 
defined  Resumes fOrn 
mixers  




rents  for underweds Await 
MI* 





perkencsci ivordprocessor voth 
mires to add to yesir paper such 
as  lamer printer, grimmer
 and 
editing. feet turnaround. 
find 
competitive prices Close to um-
pire Pick up end delivery even -
able Call now Pamela 9443862 
ACADEMIC A PROFESSIONAL Desk. 
top Publishing & Word Pro-
cessing Ppers. theses, re. 
sum.. reports group projects 
welcome  APA spd Accurate 
work lase output S2 25  double 
spaced pegs 7 min frm campus 
nr 660 & McKeo To reserve your 
time
 cell PJ 923-2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONA. 
BLE RATES - Need our help? 









C0090  grade Sp. 
daily in Science and 
H English 
subjects tor Memos papers re-
poen. resumers 
etc Free moo 
ling 
din  storage 251 4449  
ACCURACY AND ouAirry offered 
Prolesslonel typing reasonable 
Tom
 papers and resumes Call 




AFFORDABLE AND EXPERIENCED 
word procmIng, Term papers re-
ports, group papers. resumes.
 Ns 
two theses
 etc Letter quail., All 
formals plus APA SPELCHEK. 
pun...Mon grammar eminence 
All wofin guaranteed. Call PAM. 
247-2681.





ANN S WORD 
PROCESSING  
Theme  Tem papers -Resumes 
letters Ail formats 
No time lo type your pew, 
Call MARY ANN et 
ANN   
241.5490  S C 
BASCOM  SECRETARIAL SERVICES', 
Low student Men Accurate A 
fast typing. Term papers nes. 
report.. diseerntions. megrim 
Nit. Mnds 
OK Spentsh 
French Gem. typed Cal, 140111
 
377.7637 
CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced. 
profession.' word pro. 
Theses. term papers. group pro-
jects. Mc All formals 
Including 
APA i.. printer OuRk return 
Ironer-01ton errykes evaded* 
Aimed. 
&mann  area Phone 
2644504 
COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE neer 
Hamilton end Winchester Call 
Shirley et 370-3519 SI 
50 
P. 
DO YOU WANT hiplver grange, Of 
course you do A nen. typed 
paper  gets ifie 
grade  your hard 
work deserves
 Call WRfTE TYPE
 
for the




SERVICES  TYPING WORD 
PROCESSING  of Wiens 
resumes. 
II reports on 
word
 perfect Booe. 
keeping  *engem Free disk no, 
age MM.. from cement 
Pickup le available  
studni
 dis-
counts Evelyn 2704014, 
EMILY S TYPING SERVICE - 
Office in 
Wiling 
Glen Open 7 
30-7
 30. 994 
lennoserte.  I07 Call my tin* 
282-0100 or 268 5999 Aim VOICE 
 BOXES 
on.  SI I 00 per 
mom.
 We pr.. vide  or um 
your 




Profmsione  typist term pope's 
theme
 nemmee, Co.. letters. 
group prolects. end more CPA 
specialist elm Turablan nd ML A 
forms. On campus pickup del.. 
ery °unity gmr (27  yews 




WORD  PROCESSING! 125 wpm 
°malty guaranteed Competitive 
e
tudent Theme reports. 
term papers 
legal docurnenle 
Call 1408) 984.5203 today.  
PC WORD PROCESSING Resumes 
term 
pepsin  research business 
documents 













Production  nt 
newsletters resorts murn. 
publications monuscrip. C01,-




Prompt,  7 day response
 PRO-




PRO TYPING & 
WORDPROCESSONG  
Low fetes 15 yens 
experience  
Clom to campus Feel. friendly 
turnaround Can Tom et 292-4096 
SERVICING YOUR WORD PRO-
CESSING end Graphics needs 




Terrn  posers. 
Thema etc Laser 
primer  Free 
grammar
 spot' punc check
 Re. 
soneble  rates. quick 
turnaround  
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE. 2350 Alum 




ceasing. & business services 
































 Sante Clare 









.5,02 Word proc 1114 hr 
12 pg 
whichever


























































 lines on 
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sa
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the advertising spaces 
than are other 
panics that 
expressed









Whitcomb  and I 
Batt,  dean ot Stu 
dent tier% xes. 






Batt urged the hoard to seek alterna-
tives. %hilt: Whitcomb
 suggested that 
Barrett 
investigate  the policies  of other 
universities.  
"1 am not
 convinced that 
III/ 
one  
else is willing 
ii) buy that spaia: at the 
same
 price," Batt said after the meet-
ing "I am not ahsolutely . rigidly op-
posed  to it. hut I think 
that tae 
pOrstle  .111C111.111\t! 
Ile would he v. Ming 
to 
assist
 III soliciting  
other  advertisers. 
A 
S President Scott Santandrea. 
ho is also 
a ineinher of SUBOD. sees 
the issue as a Imam ial 01k. 
1111110sopilICal  llet:Ision was al-
ready made with the decision  
to sell al-
cohol in the 































Channel  I 
I.
 
and I, x al radio  sta-
non kW SS, 94 5 























 first minor protect 
%MCC being elected to the position ot 
philatithior%
 
hainnan this seinestei 
'I ) here from Penns% I% 
ania  
1)unng tile meeting Santandtra
 was 









 ilecess.iry ." he said "If 
ytiu ofiritise it. then you relinquish the 
added revenue it vstaild bring " 
Santandrea added 
that the arena 





















From page 1 
Reed provides
 an audience.
 he said 
Literary  maga/ines keep serious
 
writing 





students  do not 
seem in 










 he said. 
'three $50 
prizes will he 























 to get a.s 
many subnus-







 and a 
student  at 
SJStl.  
Getting plenty of 


















lot of people 
wait until the 
end 
(if 










 Beatty: "We 
need people to submit things now...
 
'Die prize 
money  will hopefully 
hring manuscripts in 
earlier  to prevent 
an avalanche of 






















htirsday.  October 
1 2, 1989 
Eurkling tor
 the magaine is sup-
plied by the Instructionally
 Related Ac-
tivities IIRA) tees paid by all  
SJSU
 stu-
dents each year and
 by sales than the 
previous year's issue, he said 
But funding 
has  not always been 
easy. 
"We have 
had  a terrible time in get 
ling lunding in the 
past,"  Sweet said 
'One 
year we had to put 
it
 out for 
$75 " 
The past difficulties
 were the result 
tit 





But because of the IRA 
fees.
 funding is getting to he almost au 
tomatic 
The Illaga/Ille Wit'. funded fix $2,-
751 
this 




Falucational Planning and Resources 
Most  of the money is 
used  in pub-
lishing
 









 of the usual black 
and  




















 to publish, advertiw and 
make 
aesthetic
 iudgments.  Sweet said. 
Students
 
also tom lor other 
reasons.  
"I 
liked  the idea of a 














may  he 
obtained  by 
calling  
924-4457.  
















concerts that are 
promoted  h% alcohol 
companies 
"The financial reality is that the la 
cilia!, has 




stressed that the 
Intention
 ill the di, 
cussion v)as not to put pressure on the 
hoard 
tor  an ininiediate decision 
"No 
one v% ants to put the
 hoard in a 




 there are a lot of 
hills  
to 
he paid. and the students are paying for 
that " 
two years ago, and I have had some pre-
vious eXperlefiCe COMMUIllly 
through
 volunteering at 
soup kitchens
 
and shelters for the homeless around 
that 
area,"
 Brown said. "Those
 pro-
tects were 
meaningful  to me, so 1 de-
cided to take a community service -re-
lated project at Theta to see what I 
could  
do."  




such as Theta Chi 
to 
take pnde in their 
community.  
"'The basic image of fraternities and 
sororities has been one ot hav mg fun. 
which is 
definitely  true." he 
said.  "But 
v,,e also have 










can.  and the
 annual 
Baskethall-A-




responsihilit%  ' 
'Thomas' decision before the 
SUBOD  
meeting. 
"Rick told me that
 the only way 
that he would come 
hack was if there 
was no one 
else,"  Santandrea said after 
the meeting. "It was a real hamstring 





 speak his mind.
 You always 
know when: lie
 stands... 




on the board 
"It's difficult as 
chaimian.  hut only 
those 
opinionated.
 strong people want 
to he 4:hair.- he said. 
Lane now faces the task of taking 
over 
where  Thomas left off. 
"I am excited. I have been follow-
ing what SUBOD 
ha.s
 done," Lane said 
in an interview.
 "I am stepping into a 
challenge.  
"It's a hard job that SUBOD has I 
have a lot
 of respect for 
all  the 
things  
that SUBOD has 
done.  ' 
Lane knows that he may have ttr 
deal  with some controversy as a new 
member tit 
the
 hoard antl as its chair-
man 
"Frankly , it is silly to be a 
Monday-
moming
 quarterback on all the things 
that SUBOD has done, because I don't 
know
 
all the details." Lane said 




Lane real ires that the challenges 
and 
problems




Recreation  and Events 
Center still exist. 
"I don't think its 
over. The cost 
overrruns 
will







San  Jose 
Slats 
























ANCHORAGE,  Alaska (AP) 
- An 
ohscurr chapter of World War II history 
is emerging from beneath the frigid. 
gem -clear waters off the Aleutian Is-
lands, where divers made a high-tech 
survey of Japanese wrecks. 
A Japanese 
submanne,  six other 
vessels and what may he the hulk of an 
American 11-17 Kindler were painstak-
ingly charted by divers who braved 35 -
degree waters off Kiska and Attu islands 
last 
month.  
The relics were inea.sured and 
filmed so the National 
Park Service can 
preserve the story (if the bltxxly battle to 
drive the Japanese from the only Ameri-
can soil held by foreign soldiers since 
the War of 
1812. 
From Sept. 5 to Sept. 22. a teani of 
ahout 30 Navy and National Park Serv-




 Safeguard explored the 
sandy bottom of Kiska Harbor. 
They tbund the 243-fixx submarine 
resting in 80 feet of water, said park 
service archaeologist Susan Morton 















Other  than 
the 
conning  tower









 lie in 












 lor bombing 
runs
 on the air-
plane plants of 
Seattle.  I2 -hour 
flight  
to 
the southeast.  
Japanese 

















 the island 
in a 19 -
day 
hltxxlbath  which 










 island. Only 




























































































































































































 / While the Serpent
 Lies Sleeping 
Phillip Aaberg / 
Upright  
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MIDNIGHT   365 













































mi San Anion. Rd 
SAN MATEO 
2727  El 
Carmno
 Ram 
no. to Ma Good Go. 
CONCORD
 














Dwight  & 
OPEN 




 Aro 1.1 
Dwight & 
Parfoar  







ny garrison, the 







beneath the is -
minuted  for pro -
stork
 landmark 
lans for ships 
it 
rid as the draw-
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CLUB MED 7-DAY GETAWAY 
FOR 2 ... 
ALL 
EXPENSES  PAID! PLUS ... 
$500
 EXTRA SPENDING 
MONEY.  
Pick any 




Sears picks up the airfare and tab for two. 
And two Sears checks, each for $2,500, for the winners 
to present to their school's 











 A BREEZE 
10 






















And a Sears check for 
i S1,000 each for the winners 
to present to 






















Featuring  110 watts per channel amplifier,  
tuner,
 




















40 FOURTH PRIZES FROM SEARS 
RCA VCR WITH 
REMOTE
 CONTROL 
4 heads, remote 
programming
 with on -screen display, 
TV/VCR remote 
control. 
$5  SEARS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
to 
spend at Sears any 
way 










AND SINCE SEARS 
HAS 
THOUSANDS
 OF NAME BRANDS
 AND THEIR 











SEARS EXTRA CREDIT SWEEPSTAKES 
OFFICIAL RULES
 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY To enter this National Sweepstakes, 
complete the credit application Fold, seal and mail the application Postage 
is already paid If you do not wish to apply for SearsCharge at this time, you 
may still enter the sweepstakes Write 
your name, address and school name 
and 
address  and the 
word  SearsCharge ' on a 3 ' x 
5 piece of paper
 mail in 





 All entries must be received 
by
 May 31. 1990 
Limit one entry per student. 
2 Winners will be 
selected at 
random
 in a national drawing from 
all entries 
received by Marden-Kane, Inc an independent judging organization, 




 will be 
awarded Chances





3 Prizes: Two 2 -Part
 
Grand Prizes:First
 Part 1990 
Pontiac  Sunbird 
(Value
 
$17.000). Second Part $5.000 cash awarded to accredited college named 
by winner of First 






 or Mexican villages




transportation,  club accommodations double 
occupancy. airport transfers. $500 cash) (Approx value $5,000 ea ). 
Second Part $2.500 cash awarded to accredited college named 
by
 winner 





 NPC6400) (Value 
$1,370),  Second 
Part $1,000 
cash  
awarded to accredited college named by winner of First Part. 25 Third 
Prizes: Marantz Stereo System 
(Model N9836) (Value $1.400). 40 Fourth 
Prizes: RCA VCR 
INVR475)  (Value $900), 10,000 Fifth
 Prizes: $5 Sears 
Gift Certificate 
Sweepstakes open to all residents of the 
USA  age 18 or older. except 
employees and their 
Immediate 
families  





advertising and promotional agencies, and 
Marden-Kane. Inc Void where 
prohibited  or 
restricted







 Sears, Roebuck 







will be notified by mail 
All  taxes on prizes are 
the 
responsibility of the winners
 Winners' names and likenesses
 may be used 
for promotional 






prizes  Winners 
may be required to sign 
an
 affidavit of eligibility 




 for lost, late or misdirected 
mail  
For a 
ltst of maior winners,
 send a stamped. self-addressed envelope to 
Sears
 Credit Card Winners.







 ENJOY ALL THAT CREDIT 







 STILL IN 
SCHOOL.
 
Complete this easy 
student application to 
get SearsCharge 
and enter 
the  sweepstakes. If you 
do 
not  wish to apply tor 
SearsCharge
 
at this time. you may 
still  enter the sweepstakes
 
Write  your name, address. and 
school name and address
 and 
the  word 
'SearsCharge
 on a 3' 
x 5 piece 
of paper. mail in a 
separate envelope
 to Sears 






All entries must be received by 
May 31.1990 
Limit
 one entry per student. 
In the 
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motet. ip mon, 11 
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 WILL BE 
PAID BY 
ADDRESSEE  
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
NEW 
APPLICATION  CENTER 
P.O.
 Box 1564 
Downers Grove. IL 60515-9955 
 _ 
cc 
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